


















Family 
Feedback

You guys are so 
amazing I want 
to work here!

I am grateful that we are engaging with 
the children and ensuring they are 
having a positive experience. Especially 
with some of the challenges that some 
children have the program does an 
excellent job of balancing all the needs 
and keeping children safe and happy.

I enjoy the clubs 
assisting my 
children with 
their passions 
and or school 
work.

Staff are friendly 
and approachable, 
very strength 
based. 

You hire and retain 
excellent staff!

I value the great sense of community. 
Strong emphasis on friendships between 
the kids.

My child felt safe, supported & happy 
here.

I appreciate the 
level of care and 
attention as well 
as parental 
communications 
is excellent

Saying hello to my 
children each 
morning and 
calling them by 
name is much 
appreciated.

We are so lucky 
and fortunate to 
have the team 
leaders and the 
management . 

Grateful.





“...it is a
GREAT place 

to be.”

Belonging to a Boys and Girls Club is often a life-changing experience. 
Participants and families build deep roots and bonds that transcend distance, 
life changes and time. Our stories and experiences connect us!

The BGCCVI is inviting you as a past or current club member to join our alumni 
program. If you went to a Boys and Girls Club or worked at a club – you are alumni. 
The program will be a launching with events, news and exciting ways to get 
involved. Join the community, advocate or share your stories. We will have news 
to follow, so stay tuned.

WHAT BOYS & GIRLS CLUB EXPERIENCE 
HAS CHANGED YOUR LIFE?

My name is Jesse Wilson and I have been a part of the Boys 
and Girls Club for over 16 years and over these years it has 
been a great pleasure to have been a part of this organization.

I started off at the Ladysmith Club in the After School Care 
Program when I was six then, upon moving to Nanaimo, joined 
the Fifth Street Club. When I was a kid, I was a bit awkward and 
had a hard time making friends, however, the leaders were a 
big help and I looked up to a lot of them.

Once I aged out of the After School Care Program, I was still 
majorly involved. I like to support and volunteer as much as I 
can. I also became a member of the South Side Teen Centre, 
one of the most important aspects of my life so far. Not only 
have I made lasting friendships there but I have learned many 
valuable things as well. I participated in leadership groups 
where one year I became the president and was part of career 
preparation programs including Kal Tire’s Skilled4Success and 
Camp Old Navy. I also became a member of their Dragonboating 
Team Full Throttle, which has taught me aspects of teamwork 
and sportsmanship as well as making me feel like I belonged. It 
showed me that I could be a part of a sports team. 

With the Teen Centre I have volunteered at different events in 
the community which has taught me the importance of giving 
back. The Teen Centre has also taught me the importance of 
working hard to achieve goals. We were fortunate  

enough to be chosen to participate in a YMCA Youth Exchange 
with the St. Alban’s Club in Toronto. We had to participate in all 
of the planning for the exchange, including what we would do 
with our guests when they came here and then plan and put on 
fundraisers including bottle drives, hot dog sales and roadside 
garbage collection. We were rewarded by our trip to Toronto 
where we got to do some sightseeing and have some really 
cool experiences like going up the CN Tower, learning about our 
history at Fort York and hanging out in box seats at a Blue 
Jays game.

I have achieved both a diploma in Theatre and a Bachelor of 
Arts in Creative Writing, and I believe my goals have been 
supported by the staff and participants at the Boys and Girls 
Club. They have attended my plays both in High School and in 
University and have given me opportunities to practice both 
acting and public speaking for the Club. I was proud to have 
been able to speak about the Boys and Girls Club for the United 
Way on several occasions over the past year.

After I aged out of the Teen Centre, I continued to volunteer 
there, as well as for the Dragon boat team. I want to be able to 
give back to a program that has helped me so much and to be 
part of the help for other kids like me. In conclusion, I believe 
that I am the person that I am today because of the people and 
programs at the Boys and Girls Club, and I know that it is a 
great place to be.

“...I WANT TO BE ABLE TO
GIVE BACK TO A PROGRAM THAT

HAS HELPED ME SO MUCH...”

Boys and Girls Clubs across Central Vancouver Island have a positive 
life changing impact on children and youth.  

Our success is measured by the positive effects we have on children 
and youth. With the support of our volunteers, together we have 
made a visible difference to young people in our communities. 

Simply fill out the form on our website:
www. Bgccvi.com/alumni 

TEEN entrepreneur network



Please note that any errors or omissions are completely unintentional, and we appreciate the contributions and understanding of anyone missed. 

THANK YOU for your support

“The staff treat the children with kindness, love & 
respect, & help to educate the children on how to resolve 
conflict, feelings & correct behaviours where 
necessary. They take them on fun outings & engage them 
in outdoor play. They bake & make crafts & tend to their 
cuts & scrapes. It’s a great relief to know he’s in the 
best of hands possible.”

The Boys and Girls Clubs of Central Vancouver Island are greatly appreciative to all of our corporate, government, foundation, service club and 

individual donors. Your generous donations are an important part of what make our clubs able to provide the much needed care to the children 

in our communities. Your support is positively changing lives of children,youth and families by allowing them to have the opportunities to achieve 

their best potential.

DONORS, PARTNERS & SUPPORTERS

Andritz Automation

BEST Service Pros

Casino Nanaimo

Comox Valley Chamber of Commerce 

Coast Distributors (Nanaimo) Ltd

Community Futures Development

Comox Valley Geek Society

Comox Valley Monarch Lions Club 

Comox Valley Newcomers Club

Deni's Dynamite Deals

Denise Savoie

District of Lantzville 

Dugy's Depots Ltd

Four Star Waterworks

Harbour Chandler / Kevin & Denise Perkins

Hub International

Knights of Columbus

Ladysmith Credit Union

Loyal Order of Moose #1052

Mark Koch & Associates - Remax of Nanaimo

Mex Club

Nanaimo + Area Land Title

Nelson Roofing & Sheet Metal Jeans Day

Parkland Fuel Corportation

Playtime Gaming Group

RBC Woodgrove 

Royal Bank of Canada 

Royal Canadian Legion #171

Steve Marshall Ford Lincoln

United Way Central & Northern Vancouver Island 

Various Lantzville/Seaview parents

Vancouver Island University

VIU Sales Project

Thank you to our National and Major funders and partners for their outstanding commitment to changing young lives. 

Loyal Protestant 
Association



Youth Lounge at the Nanaimo Aquatic Centre
Youth Lounge is a collaborative partnership program made possible through the cooperation and working 
partnership between BGCCVI and the City of Nanaimo. The program offers a drop in program for youth 
between the ages of 12-18 who otherwise would be hanging out in the Nanaimo Aquatic Centre and 
surrounding property.  The drop in program provides an opportunity for youth to be with their peers in a 
positive and safe environment. Youth have the flexibility to use the space in different ways that suit their 
interests such as video games, air hockey, foosball, cards, board games, a hangout space and more.  The 
drop in program also takes participants skating and swimming on set evenings.  Two of the highlights 
this year were creating vision boards and the Work BC information session on jobs and employment. 

Purple Girlzillas
Purple Girlzillas is a program for girls aged 8-12 (Grades 4-7) that runs throughout the school year.  It 
has been running at our Chase River location for 10 years and is generously funded by the Paul Newman 
Foundation supported by IIBG Chase River Country Grocer. Due to the success of the Purple Girlzillas 
program in Chase River, the BGCCVI opened a second location at Beban House this year. 

The program encourages rich and supportive friendships between young girls with opportunities to 
develop self-esteem, self-efficacy, and self-worth.  The Purple Girlzillas enjoy activities like yoga, 
jewelry-making, drama nights, indoor camp night, random acts of kindness, scavenger hunt, swimming, 
fashion shows, spa nights, and club sleepovers. Some of the highlights from this past year included 
rock climbing at the Romper Room and a Talent Show which produced lots of giggles for the group and 
showcased the wide variety of talents held by the participants.

Youth Programs
Teen Entrepreneur Network (TEN)
In the Comox Valley, we offer a program called the Teen Entrepreneur Network (TEN), which is geared 
towards youth aged 13-18 who are interested in building a strong financial future through the world of 
entrepreneurship.  TEN supports youth who are looking to design their own destiny by gaining valuable 
business knowledge, networking with local businesses, building peer relationships, and developing 
leadership skills.

During the program, participants interact with local business owners, entrepreneurs and mentors to 
explore the local entrepreneur environment in the Comox Valley. TEN will offer a positive and supportive 
space where youth can explore, interact, gain confidence and knowledge for future endeavors. In 
2018, the business projects included a Mexican ice pop stand, small animal pet sitting and a plastic 
awareness campaign just to mention a few. This program is free of charge to participants due to the 
financial support of the Coast Capital Savings Community Funding grant, Province of BC Gaming Grant 
and net proceeds from our Annual Crown Isle Golf Tournament. Also the Comox Valley businesses are very 
supportive of this program and donate their valuable volunteer time and gifts.

South Side Teen Centre
The South Side Teen Centre offers youth aged 13-19 the opportunity to develop positive peer 
relationships through activities that focus on healthy living, social recreation, cultural awareness and 
life skill development.  The teens are engaged and participate in developing a schedule that matches 
the group’s interests.  Some highlights from this past year were: Old Navy “On the Job” experience, 
VrKade, Paint Night, Cooking Competition and the French Fry Taste Test.  SSTC is supported by the 
Province of BC Community Gaming funds, United Way of Central and Northern Vancouver Island funding 
and community donations.



South Side Teen Centre

full throttle Dragon Boat Youth Team
Started in 2006, the Full Throttle Dragon Boat Team is Vancouver Island’s longest 
standing youth dragon boat team, providing youth ages 12-18 with an opportunity 
to be active, make friends and have fun! No experience is necessary and all skill 
levels are welcome. Life jackets and paddles are provided. The Full Throttle dragon 
boat season is from May to August with practices 1-2 nights per week. The team 
participates in at least one Festival over the summer months – past events have 
included the Save-on-Foods Nanaimo Festival, the Comox Festival, the Lake Cowichan 
Festival and the Sproat Lake Festival. The team is supported by BGCCVI staff and 
volunteers and is coached by a volunteer from the Nanaimo Paddling Centre. As a part 
of the Teen Centre, it is funded by Province of BC Community Gaming Funds and the 
United Way of Central and Northern Vancouver Island.

Generation Q

BGCCVI’s goal is to create a safe, supportive, and inclusive space that allows youth 
to connect, and openly express their concerns regarding issues impacting their 
lives and the LGBTQQIP2SAA community. Generation Q runs out of the 5th Street 
location every Thursday evening during the school year and twice a month in the 
summer months. Participants at Gen Q are aged 13-18 with youth aged 19-24 invited 
to attend and serve as mentors. The program coordinator communicates through a 
private Facebook group sharing information on both Gen Q programming and other 
LGBTQQIP2SAA community events, support groups and activities while preserving the 
privacy of the participants. The program leaders also provide valuable information 
about community health services and counselling. Highlights from this past year 
were a games night, trivia night and bonfires on the beach as well as the highly 
anticipated Halloween party and the Gen Q prom. Pride Nanaimo is always a huge 
draw for the group and they have participated in the parade and the dance. This 
program is funded by the Province of BC Community Gaming funds, the United Way of 
Central and Northern Vancouver Island and community donations.






